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Whole Sale Price $26,000
Retail Price $28,000

Specifications:

Year:  2019  

VIN:  1FMJU1KT8KEA35683  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  16111  

Model/Trim:  Expedition Limited  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  WHITE  

Engine:  EcoBoost 3.5L Twin Turbo V6 375hp
470ft. lbs.

 

Interior:  Tan Leather  

Transmission:  10-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  103,709  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 24

Step into the realm of sophistication and power with the 2019 Ford
Expedition Limited, a vehicle that not only meets but exceeds every
expectation for what a full-size SUV should be. With its dazzling white
exterior and luxurious tan leather interior, this Expedition Limited is the
epitome of style and comfort, making it the perfect companion for both
the adventurous spirit and the family-oriented driver.

Beneath the hood lies the heart of this majestic beast: an EcoBoost
3.5L Twin Turbo V6 engine that delivers a staggering 375 horsepower
and 470 ft-lbs of torque. This powerhouse is seamlessly paired with a
10-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission, ensuring that every drive is
smooth, responsive, and exhilarating. Whether you're navigating tight
city streets or conquering rugged landscapes, the Expedition Limited
does so with ease and grace.

The accolades speak for themselves. The 2019 Ford Expedition Limited
has been recognized by J.D. Power and Associates for its Performance
and Design, ranking highest in the Large SUV Segment. This isn't just
an SUV; it's a statement of excellence and reliability. Kelley Blue Book
has honored this model with the Best Buy award in the Full-Size SUV
category, Best Full-Size SUV for Families, and Best Family Cars,
confirming that this vehicle is an ideal choice for anyone looking to
combine luxury with practicality.

Inside, the tan leather seats invite you to bask in the comfort and
elegance that only Ford can provide. The spacious cabin is designed to
accommodate your family, friends, and all the cargo you could need,
without compromising on style or comfort. As you settle into the driver's
seat, you'll feel a sense of command and confidence, knowing that
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seat, you'll feel a sense of command and confidence, knowing that
every journey in the Expedition Limited is set to be memorable.

The manufacturer's options and packages available on this model
elevate the driving experience to new heights. Every detail has been
meticulously crafted to enhance your driving pleasure and provide
convenience at your fingertips. The attention to detail is evident in every
stitch of the leather upholstery and every curve of the ergonomically
designed dashboard.

Safety is paramount, and the 2019 Ford Expedition Limited comes
equipped with cutting-edge features to protect you and your loved ones.
The combination of power, luxury, and safety makes this SUV an
unbeatable choice for discerning drivers who demand the best of the
best.

In summary, the 2019 Ford Expedition Limited is more than just a
vehicle; it's a sanctuary on wheels that offers unrivaled performance,
unmatched comfort, and a plethora of accolades to back up its superior
design and capabilities. Don't miss the opportunity to own this award-
winning SUV that promises to transform every drive into an adventure
filled with luxury and power. Come experience the 2019 Ford Expedition
Limited today, and elevate your driving experience to a level you never
thought possible.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/20/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

Snapshot

2019 FORD EXPEDITION LIMITED

Accident reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

10 Service history
records

At least 1 open
recall

2 Previous owners

103,709 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Rear vents: third row - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Heated steering wheel - Steering wheel trim: leather - Adjustable pedals: power 

- Ambient lighting - Capless fuel filler system - Cargo area light - Conversation mirror 

- Cruise control - Keypad entry  - Memorized settings: 3 driver - Power outlet(s): 115V rear  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Remote engine start 

- Steering wheel: power tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  - Wireless charging station: front - Clock

- Customizable instrument cluster - Digital odometer - External temperature display 

- Instrument cluster screen size: 8 in. - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat: heated  - Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat: heated  - Passenger seat power adjustments: 10  - Rear seat: heated  

- Rear seat folding: flat  - Rear seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  

- Third row seat folding: fold flat into floor  - Third row seat type: 40-60 split bench  

- Upholstery: leather-trimmed

Exterior

- Door handle color: body-color with chrome accents  - Front bumper color: body-color 

- Mirror color: body-color - Running boards: power retractable - Daytime running lights  

- Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  - Taillights: LED 

- Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: driver side auto-dimming 

- Roof rails: chrome - Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: aluminum alloy with painted accents  - Heated windshield wiper rests 

- Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  - Liftgate window: manual flip-up 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: intermittent 

- Solar-tinted glass: front - Window defogger: rear
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